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CHAPTER

1

Introduction

This chapter includes:

introduction to the problem,

statement of the problem, background of the problem,
objectives of the study, definition of terms, organization
of thesis, and summary statement.
Introduction

to

the Problem

Research indicates that sleep pattern change and

decreased stage-four sleep is normal in the aging process

(Kotagal & Dement, 1983; Colling, 1983; Miles & Dement, 1980;
Clapin-French, 1986).

This decrease in depth of sleep may

make older persons more susceptible to awakening from
environmental noise (Miles & Dement, 1980).

Previous studies

have demonstrated that noise, especially sound stimuli

occurring during sleep, produces physiological changes in

cardiovascular and endocrine systems (Ggalvie, 1980; Hansell,
1984; Woods & Falk, 1974; Bragdon, 1970).

Noise has been

associated with enhanced pain perception (McKinley, 1966).
Acute psychotic breakdown may result from the cumulative

effect of partial deprivation of rapid eye movement (REM)

sleep (Bragdon, 1970), over an extended period of time.
Studies of noise levels in acute care settings have shown

high noise levels (Hilton, 1985; Hansell, 1984; Redding,
Hargest & Minsky, 1977).

The longterm care facility is an

institution operated in a similar manner to the hospital and
1

is "home" to its chronically i l l residents.
Statement

of

the

Problem

To what extent does the noise level in selected longterm

care facilities interfere with residents'

sleep and well-

being?
Background of the Problem

The American Nurses'

Association's Commission on Nursing

Research outlined several priorities for nursing research in

the 1980s.

Several of these priorities directly apply to the

significance of this study.
1.

They are as follows:

decreasing the negative impact of health problems on

coping abilities, productivity,

and life satisfaction of

individuals and families;

2.

ensuring that the care needs of a particular

vulnerable group are met through appropriate strategies;
3.

promoting health,

well-being,

and

and competency for

personal health in all age groups (ANA, 1978).
A 1982 American

Association

of Critical

Care

Nurses

(AACN) Delphi Study on research priorities for critical care
nursing identified as their number one priority:

"what are

the most effective ways of promoting optimum sleep-rest
patterns in the critically ill and preventing sleep deprivation"

(Lewandowski, 1983, p. 39; Lindsey, 1984, p. 497).
A determination of noise levels, identification of sounds,
sources, and time of their occurrence is a prerequisite to

implementation of strategies; which may decrease the negative

impact of noise on sleep interference and well-being.
Objectives of the Study

The objectives of this study were:
1.

To determine noise levels in selected upper

Midwestern longterm care facilities at night during August
and September.
2.

To

determine to

with residents'

3.

extent noise

levels interfered

nocturnal sleep.

To determine to what extent sleep interference

affected residents'
4.

what

To

determine

with residents'
Definition

well-being.

of

to

what

extent

noise

levels

interfered

well-being.

Terms

The following terms were defined for the purpose of this
study:
Noise.

Unwanted

sound.

Noise

is

considered

psychological concept for several reasons.

subjectively perceived as unpleasant,

(Kavaler, 1975).

a

A sound may be

annoying,

or startling

This study was limited to the assessment

of one property of noise,

intensity of pressure:

the louder

the noise, the greater the intensity, or decibel (dB)

(Bragdon, 1970; Hinchcliffe, 1983).
Noise

level.

one-tenth of a bel,

Noise

is

measured

in

decibels.

Decibel:

based on the intensity of sound that is

the threshold of audibility for the normal human ear (zero

decibels) and exponentially increased (Zwicker, 1986; Crocker,

1975).

The ordinary conversational voice is 60 dB (Seidiitz,

1981; Crocker, 1975).
Noise level measurement.

Involves the use of a sound

level meter (Type NA40 C) to assess sound in the environment
of selected longterm care facilities.

Electroencephalogram (EEC).

A graphic record of the

bioeleotrical activity of the brain as recorded by the

electroencephalograph.

The EEC may be used to monitor depth

of anesthesia, patterns of sleep/awake disorders, and in
clinical assessment of neuropathy (Polit & Hungler, 1983).
Normal sleep cycle.

A normal uninterrupted sleep cycle

is approximately 90-120 minutes long and consists of stages
which progress as follows:

"N-REM stage 1-2-3-4-3-2 stage

REM" (Hilton, 1976, p. 455).

Nocturnal.

The time frame selected for this study was

7:15 PM to 6:00 AM.

This determination was based on subject

response from a. sleep interference tool regarding personal
sleep behaviors.

Nocturnal sleep interference.

Noise level measurement

of >40 dB will constitute probable sleep stage interference

because sleep stage can be altered by sound without the subject
awakening (Bragdon, 1971).

Script chart recordings of noise

levels >40 dB will constitute sleep interference for the

purpose of this study.

Thiessen (1970) found the probability

of subjects' being awakened by a sound level of 40 dB was 5%

and measured EEC changes increased that probability to 10%.

Observation of the subject not sleeping (awakening, rolling,
three or more nocturnal awakenings) will constitute sleep
interference due to observable alteration in sleep stage

(Cohen et al., 1983).
1.

Definite sleep interference factor:

Any factor which

awakens the subject from sleep or changes the level of sleep

toward wakefulness (Hilton, 1976; Bragdon, 1970).
2.

Possible sleep interference factor;

may have kept subject awake,

Any factor which

lengthened sleep onset,

or

prevented attainment of uninterrupted nocturnal sleep (Hilton,
1976) .

Longterm.

Permanent home for residents of a nursing care

facility.
Longterm care facility.

An

intermediate semi-skilled

nursing care facility of <250 beds located in the upper
Midwestern

United

Residents.

States.

Females 70 years old (or more) who reside

full-time within a longterm care facility and have lived

within the facility for not more than five years.

Kryter

(1972) and Kavaler (1975) suggest that persons adapt to noise
over

time.

Stress.

"A change in conditions effecting an organism

which reguires effort to maintain essential functions at a

desired level" (Seyle, 1974, p. 27).
Distress.

A temporary and changeable state; anxiety due

to illness or life event (Kellner, 1983).

Well-being.

A health-illness continuum representative

of health or illness levels in human life experience

(biological, psychological, spiritual, social) at any given
time.
and

Distress may result from illness,

contentment

and

friendliness

evidence

however,
a

state

relaxation
of well-

being (Kellner, 1973).
Organization of the Thesis

The remainder of this thesis is organized as follows:
1.

Chapter 2 consists of a review of selected

literature pertinent to this study.
2.

Chapter 3 presents the conceptual framework,

research guestions,

the

the methodology and the research design.

3.

Chapter 4 describes the analysis of the research

4.

Chapter 5 includes a summary of the findings,

data.

limitations of the study and recommendations for further
research.

Summary Statement

This chapter included the introduction to the problem,

statement of the problem, background of the problem,
objectives of the study, operational definition of terms,
and the organization of this thesis.

CHAPTER

Review

of

the

2

Literature

This chapter includes the selected review cf literature

and is reported in the following sections:
and

effects

of

sleep in aging

noise.

Sleep in Aping

Normal sleep patterns have two distinct cycles which

have been arbitrarily classified into REM and non-rapid eye

^ movement (N-REM), as identified by EEC tracings (Pacini &
Fitzpatrick, 1982; Bahr & Gress, 1985).

N-REM is a depth of

sleep continuum ranging from quiet sleep (stage 1) to deep,

most restorative, sleep (stage 4).

Infants have the greatest

amount of stage 4 sleep, the elderly have the least amount of

stage 4 sleep (Lerner, 1982).

The. sleep cycle itself (REM

and N-REM) lasts an average of 90 minutes, occurring four to
five times/average night (seven to eight hours sleep), with
the percentage of time spent in each stage, changing in one's

life cycle (Clapin-French, 1986; Lerner, 1982).

Sleep is a

restorative process (Colling, 1983; Beland & Passes, 1975;
Bahr & Gress, 1985) .

A study by Miles and Dement (1980) found persons who
experienced sleep disturbances had a more unfavorable attitude

toward sleep, awakened fatigued and angry, reported nightmares,
as well as an increase in emotional tension both at home and
at

work.
7

Mumbling, slurred speech, disordered thinking, exaggerated
anger, demand for more attention, frequent complaints/
arguments, sensory disturbance (diplopia, visual illusions

or hallucinations), auditory hallucinations, nightmares,
disorientation, delusions, paranoia, motor impairment,
hypersensitivity, and restlessness are considered behaviors

related to sleep deprivation as identified by Hilton (1976).
REM or active sleep (Bahr & Gress, 1985) occurs in an

equal number of episodes in younger and older adults, however,
the duration of each episode declines (Colling, 1983).
Newborns have 50% REM sleep which decreases to 15-20% of total

sleep time after the first few years of life (Colling, 1983;
Beland& PassOS, 1975).

^REM sleep manifests itself by irregular breathing, an
increase in cerebral blood flow, wide variations in blood
pressure, pulse, and respirations, and a decrease in muscle

tone (relaxation) of the larynx, head and neck (Lerner, 1982;
Pacini & Fitzpatrick, 1982).

The large muscles of the body

are paralyzed, and dreaming may occur (Bahr & Gress, 1985).

The body restores itself during REM sleep (Colling, 1983).
Restoration encompasses protein and ribonucleic acid

synthesis (Belland & Passes, 1975), repair processes,
biological rhythms, hormonal activity (Bahr & Gress, 1985),
learning and attentional abilities (Beland & Passes, 1975)

all of which contribute to the elder's sense of well-being
(Bahr & Gress, 1985).

Impaired memory, psychological problems, and difficulty
in acquisition of new information are attributable to REM

deprivation (Hansell, 1984).

Findings of one study by Webb and Agnew (1974) suggested

that chronic loss of sleep is not likely to result in major
behavioral alterations.

The purpose of the study was to

induce a decrease in REM sleep.

Fifteen males followed a

sleep regime of five-and-a-half hours of sleep per night for
60 days.

The subjects were studied in a lab setting once a

week using the EEC and Zung Depression Scale.

Results

revealed that as much as two-and-a-half hours of chronic sleep
loss per night did not alter behavior.

According to Lerner (1982), of all the factors that

influence the quality of sleep, one of the most important is

age.

Kotagal and Dement (1985) report that concerns relating

to sleep-awake function increase with age and are generally

at their maximum among aged persons.

Studies comparing sleep

behaviors of older and younger subjects consistently find the

elderly have more frequent awakenings during the night (Miles

& Dement, 1980; Cohen et al., 1983; Colling, 1983; Hayter,

1983; Clapin-French, 1986; Pacini & Fitzpatrick, 1982), have
an increase in total time awake and longer time in bed before

sleep onset (Colling, 1983; Miles & Dement, 1980).
Sleep disturbances may be due to normal neurobiological
aging processes (Davignon & Bruno, 1982).

Circadian

dischronism may occur as a result of central nervous system
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deterioration.

There is a progressive decrease in organ

perfusion with age (Colling, 1983).
Sleep disturbances may be related to anxiety regarding

personal well-being (Clapin-Frenoh, 1986).

Chronic illness

can diminish one's ability to cope with change, or additional

stress (Pacini & Fitzpatriok, 1982; Colling, 1983).

Without

an adequate amount of restorative REM sleep, the body is

stressed (Colling, 1982).

According to Hayter (1985) napping

during the day does not alter nocturnal sleep patterns.
Previous studies have demonstrated that sleep pattern

change and decreased stage four sleep is normal in the aging

process (Cohen et al., 1983; Colling, 1983; Kotagal & Dement,
1985; Lerner, 1982; Pacini & Fitzpatriok, 1982).

This

decrease in depth of sleep may make older persons more

susceptible to awakening from environmental noise (Davignon
& Bruno, 1982; Lukas, 1975).
Effects

of Noise

"Noise is that which excites expectation.

Never let a

patient be waked intentionally or accidentally out of his

first sleep" (Nightingale, 1946, p. 25).
can be disrupted by noise (Bragdon, 197C).

All stages of sleep
According to

researchers (Bragdon, 1970; Webb, 1974; Williams, 1973),
noiseiis more physiologically disruptive while sleeping.

The

depth, continuity, and duration of sleep are affected by

noise (Bragdon, 1970; Turner, King & Craddock, 1975).

Studies

show EEC patterns of sleeping subjects can be altered by

11

sound without the subject waking (Bragdon, 1970; Webb &

Agnew, 1974).

Sleep arousal thresholds for women were found

to be lower than those for men regardless of sleep stage or

stimulus (Lukas, 1975).

Increases in stimulus intensity

generally results in an increased frequency of behavioral
awakenings and arousals (Lukas, 1975).
(1973) individuals'

According to Williams

noise threshold for awakening declines as

time asleep is increased.

Williams (1973) also stated that

the intensity required to awaken a sleeping subject is
somewhat higher than the individuals' wakefulness noise
threshold.

Responsiveness to noise during sleep in relation

to age and sex of subject, the type of noise, the meaning of
the noise to the subject, the stage of sleep the subject was

in, and the subjects state of well-being (Cohen, 1968;
Williams-, 1972) .
Crescendos of background noise cause inhibition of stage

three and four sleep (Kryter, 1970), increased body movements,

wakefulness, ;-'.and delayed sleep onset (Lukas, 1975).
Disorientation and confusion accompany sudden awakening

(Williams, 1973).

Recommendations for night noise levels by

the Wilson Committee Report were not to exceed 35 dB (Bragdon,
1970).

Theissen (1970) reports that sound levels at 40-45

dB have a 10-20% probability of shifting the level of sleep

(Welch & Welch, 1970).

According to Kavaler (1975), noise at the most basic
level comes as a warning.

It is a non-auditory human
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response to accoustic stimuli which alerts the receptor,
neural and skeletal muscle systems to impending danger

(Kryter, 1972).

The initial reaction of a person in response

to a startling noise mimics the stress response (Selye, 1974),
Eyes blink, pupils dilate, skin pales, face may grimace.
breath is drawn in and sometimes •held.

The

Both voluntary and

involuntary muscles become tense in response to a sudden

noise (Kavaler, 1975).

Kryter (1972) stated that evidence

exists to support continued elicitation of arousal responses
is stressful and that the subject will eventually suffer some

physiological damage or dysfunction in cardiovascular,
gastrointestinal or neurological-glandular systems.
When sound levels pass 70 dB,
extremities

constrict

to

enhance

blood vessels in the

blood

flow

to

the

brain.

The adrenal and pituitary glands are stimulated (Seidlitz,
1981).

The liver releases glucose for energy and the mouth

is dry due to a decline in the amount of gastric secretions

and saliva present (Halsam, 1970; Kavaler, 1975).

If a sound

is not heard for a period of time and then is repeated,
response recurs in full magnitude.
this type of noise,

the

Were there adaptation to

the response would be less to each

recurrence (Kryter, 1972; Kavaler, 1975).

"The reaction to

noise is in part psychosomatic" (Kavaler, 1975, p. 56).
Studies show sleep disturbing effects of accoustic stimuli

increase -with neuroticism (Seyle, 1974; Williams,.1973).
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Cohen (1980) reported an after effect of noise to be
less tolerance for frustration.

Selye (1974) concurs as he

wrote "the effects of stress may be long lasting,

the stressor has ceased to act" (p. 73).

even after

Noise as a stress

may worsen or perpetuate disease after i t has developed

(Bragdon, 1970; Selye, 1974).

Mickley's (1968) hypothesis

that patients perceive more discomfort as uncontrollable
environmental noise increased was supported by the study.

One study by Cohen et al. (1980) compared laboratory
findings with a field study concerning physiological response
to noise and uncontrollable noise as a factor in helplessness.

The sample, which consisted of children, was purposive.
Results indicated that children from schools in noisy

locations had higher blood pressure than those from the

control (quieter locale) schools.

Children in the experimental

group were also more likely to fail on a cognitive, task and

to give up before allotted time to finish the given

assignment (Cohen et al., 1980).
Environmental noise can disrupt both cognitive and

perceptual problem solving in well adults (Cohen & Weinstein,

1981).

Findings of one study by Lewitt and Leventhal (1978)

reveal that noise affects the perception of physical space,
which resulted in aggressive behavior among subjects.
Similar behaviors have been exhibited by a patient with a
syndrome commonly known as Intensive Care Unit (ICU) psychosis

(Hansell, 1984).

Studies done in the acute care setting
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reveal high levels of noise both subjectively and objectively,

several ICU noises exceeded 70' dB (Bentley, Murphy & Dudley,
1977; Redding et al., 1977).

ICU patients identified

equipment and staff member conversation as the two main

sources of noise (Hansell, 1984).

The threshold level for

hearing damage and wearing of hearing protective devises is

85 dB (Bragdon, 1970).

According to Mdller hearing loss at

high frequencies (presbycusis) has been commonly observed in
older persons (Hinchcliffe, 1983).

Some evidence suggests

that presbycusis may be the cumulative effects of a lifetime

of hearing damage, not solely due to the aging process
(Zwicker, 1986).
Several noise studies done in the hospital setting have

focused on source and levels of noise (Seidlitz, 1981;
Ogilvie, 1980; Redding et al., 1977; Turner et al., 1975;
Halsam, 1970).
approach.

Hilton's (1985) study was unique in its

The study of noise in hospitals scrutinized and

measured specific sounds in certain areas through continuous

recording and continuous observations over a 24 hour period.

Subjects (N=25) were interviewed to obtain patient
perceptions of sound level and the effects on them.

In

addition, the identification of types of sound with potential
for modification were investigated (Hilton, 1985).

Hilton

used Bruel and Kjaer Sound Level Measurement equipment

including a Sound Level Meter, Noise Level Recorder,
Calibrator, Data Storer and Data Processor "in the proximity

15

of each patient for a 24 hour period" (Hilton, 1985, p. 285).
The researcher categorized all 15 minute periods by dB and

equivalent continuous sound pressure levels (LEQ) to obtain

percentages for comparison (Hilton, 1985).

A major difference

in noise levels between the large hospital's ICU (77 recorded

levels were in the 50-60 dB [A] LEQ range and 23 were in the
60-70 dB [A] LEQ range), and the smaller hospitals'

ICU (11

recorded levels in the 50-60 dB [A] LEQ range) was related to

the number of beds per room (Hilton, 1985).

Hilton (1985)

suggested that inservice training might promote reduced noise
level.

Neither laboratory nor field sleep studies have produced
unequivical evidence of "short-term habituation or long-term

adaptation" (Williams, 1973, p. 507) to noise stimuli during
sleep.

The United States Environmental Protection Agency

recommended sound levels of less than 35 dB for sleep, and

40 dB for daytime (Bragdon, 1970; Hilton, 1985).

Noise level

control may be one aspect of the environment amenable to

nursing intervention (Bahr & Gress, 1985).
Summary Statement

This chapter presented a review of selected literature

pertinent to this thesis.
sections. Sleep in Aging,

The review was presented in two
and Effects of Noise.

CHAPTER

3

Methodology

This chapter includes the conceptual framework, the
research questions, and the methodology.
Conceptual Framework

The three main concepts which provide a graphic
description of the framework for this study are illustrated

in Figure 1.

For the purposes of this study, the concepts

were explained in the definition of terms.

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework
2.

Residents' Sleep Interference
Questionnaire

subjective (SIQ)
objective
Noise

Levels

>40 dB,

nocturnal

longterm care facility
3.

Residents' Well-Being
Questionnaire

subjective
objective

(SQ)

Research Questions

1.

Do nocturnal noise levels exceed 40 dB in selected

longterm care facilities?

2.

Do selected residents of longterm care facilities

report nocturnal sleep interference due to noise?
16
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Methodology

To explain the methodology and research design of this
study, the approach, sample, instruments, and method of data
collection

are

described.

Approach.

The research design for this study was

descriptive correlational.

The purpose of this investigation

was to determine what the nocturnal noise levels actually
are in a longterm care setting, to determine the extent to

which nocturnal noise interfered with sleep, and to interpret
how this affected selected residents' well-being.

The

possibility of description of relationships and correlation
among variables in this study has provided a foundation for
experimental research.

Sample.

The target population was the nationwide

geriatric population.

The accessible population was a

homogenous group of elderly female residents of a <250 bed,
intermediate/semi-skilled, longterm care facility in the upper
Midwest.

The sample was self-selected, based on written

consent to participate in the study and by meeting prerequisite
criteria as established by this researcher.

The size was 26

(N=26).
Variables.

Variables which contributed to th.e self-

selected sample were:

1.

Sex.

This study was limited to females only due

to the fact that females have a lower hearing threshold than

males (Moller, 1981), and females awaken more frequently than
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their male contemporaries (Miles & Dement, 1980).

2.

Age.

Only institutionalized females aged 70 (or

more) were approached to participate in this study.

According

to selected literature (Hinchcliffe, 1980; Miles & Dement,
1980; Clapin-French,' 1986), few studies on this age group of
females

exist.

3.

Mental status.

Only females,

70 or more, who

consent (Appendix B) to participate and are mentally intact

per Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (Appendix 0)
were accepted as subjects in this study.
4.

Hearing.

The Rinne auditory assessment within

normal limits was reguired as a baseline hearing for
participation in this study.

5.

Drugs.

This study was limited to females who do

not routinely use hypnotics.
6.

Snoring.

in this study.

Only non-snoring subjects were accepted

Snoring is a natural sleep interference

(Kotagal & Dement, 1985; Davignon & Bruno, 1985).
7.

Residency.

study subjects.

Recent admissions were sought out as

Some research suggests persons adapt to

noise over a period of time (Kryter, 1975; Kavaler, 1972).
Subjects institutionalized for more than five years at the
same facility were not accepted in this study.
Research

1.

Tools

The Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire

(Appendix C) .
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The Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire

(SPMSQ) was designed to aide health professionals to assess
levels of intellectual functioning.

The SPMSQ was used with

the author's permission (Appendix C).

Validity of the SPMSQ

was established at 92% agreement between clinical diagnosis of
"definite intellectual impairment" (Pfeiffer, 1975, p. 439)
and the SPMSQ score; and 82% agreement with zero to mild

intellectual impairment.
SPMSQ was 82.5%.

Test-retest reliability of the

See Appendix C for a description of the

instructions and scoring for the SPMSQ.

2.

The Sleep Interference Questionnaire (Appendix D).
A subjective sleep interference questionnaire (SIQ)

was constructed by the researcher.

This tool was designed to

elicit subjective information from individuals about their

sleep behavior and how they awaken.

The tool was used in a

pilot study (N=8) and revisions were made to decrease ambiguity
The SIQ was administered three times, in interview format, to
each subject, by this researcher.

The first time it was

administered as part of the subject selection interview
process, secondly, the morning following nocturnal noise
measurement, and finally one week after the nocturnal

environmental noise assessment.

Comparison of individual

response variations to SIQ as well as longterm care facility^
patterns reported by subjects and observed by this researcher
were analyzed.
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3.

The Symptom Questionnaire (Appendix E).
The Symptom Questionnaire (SQ) is a self-rating scale

of symptoms which was used with the author's permission

(Appendix E)

to measure distress, has corresponding well-being

subscales to serye as a check of internal consistency of the
results.

The subject scored one for each symptom which is

checked yes,

and scored one for each statement of well-being

which is checked no.

Validation,

sensitivity,

and specificity

of this tool are well documented (Kellner & Sheffield, 1973).
According to SQ developer Robert Kellner (1973), "the testretest reliability of a personality inventory is evidence of
its temporal stability; a test which aims at measuring stable
personality traits should have largely unaltered scores with

the passage of time" (p. 4).

The split half reliability of

changes subjects suggests that the SQ scales were reliable in
that the changes of one-half of each scale were highly
correlated with the changes in the other half.

On both sets of subscales (symptoms and well-being) a
higher score indicates distress and a lower score indicates

less distress or greater well-being.

The cut off point for

distress symptoms is nine and above.

According to Kellner

(1973), a high score alone cannot be regarded as adequate
evidence of substantial distress,

hence additional evidence

is required such as clinical assessment or observed ratings.
The analysis of the sleep interference questionnaire in
conjunction with the symptom questionnaire comprised the
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measurement of well-being.

4.

Auditory acuity assessment.

Following a personal

communication with Dr. R. Rietz, M.D., E.N.T. Specialist, on

August

6, 1986, the determination was made that the Rinne

auditory assessment would be appropriate for the purposes of
this study.

"The nature of hearing loss related to age is better

characterized by a decline in the upper frequency limit of
hearing than by a certain hearing loss at a particular

frequency(ies) such is usually determined by conyentional
audiometry" (Henchcliffe, 1983, p. 97).

A low frequency tone

must have more intensity than a high frequency tone to be of
equal loudness (Crocker, 1975).

The Rinne assessment was

performed on each subject by this researcher.

Normal

responses to the auditory assessment were accepted as subjects,
a.

Rinne:

This test is done to compare air

conduction (AC) and bone conduction (BC).

Normally, sound is

heard longer through air than bone (AC 2 x 8BC) (Bates, 1983).
To do this test, the base of a lightly yibrating tuning fork

(Type C512), is placed firmly on the right mastoid process
until the subject can no longer hear the sound in the right
ear.

Quickly place the side of the yibrating tuning fork

1cm from the right external ear canal.

When subject can no

longer hear the vibration, repeat entire procedure for the
left

ear.
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5.

Noise

Level

Instrumentation

An Electronic Design Company NA4G C sound level meter,
mounted on a tripod,

dB range.

m/as utilized to measure noise in a 40-90

The NA40 C is A weighted, has 0.00-1.00 V.D.C.

output, an analyzer test duration range of one second to 18.2
hours, and its own 0.5 inch (diameter) piezoelectric
microphone.

The A weighted scale is used to measure

environmental noise because it closely approximates auditory
response characteristics of the human ear (Crocker, 1975;
Bragdon, 1970; Hilton, 1985).

This instrument has the dual

feature.of providing continuous data readout during monitoring
as well as storing data for a specific time period (Instrument

Manual, 1982).

This unit (NA40 C) was calibrated by Warner

Mostead (W. Mostead, personal communication, August 6, 1986),
SDSU lab technician, SDSU Department of Engineering, and

externally connected to a model 680 Hewlett-Packard strip
chart recorder.

Specifications of model 680 include DC output,

0-1 volt range with paper speed set at three (3) centimeters
per minute travel time.

The time sampling method of observation was utilized.

Each subject was monitored by the researcher, sound level
meter and strip chart recorder once for a period of 90
minutes,

at a time interval between 7:15 PM and 6:00 AM.

Individual observations/data were recorded and documented.
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Method

of Data Collection

Consent from three (3) selected longterm care facilities

in the Midwest (<250 bed capacity) was obtained.
subjects met the following criteria:

The female

a) 70 years old or

more, b) consent to the study, c) intact per SPMSQ, d) intact
hearing per normal Rinne auditory assessment, e) hypnotic
free, f) subjectively do not snore, and g) were facility
residents for no more than five years.

Study participation involved response to the SIQ and SQ

prior to a nocturnal environmental noise assessment, the
morning following noise measurement, and one week later.

The SIQ and modified SQ questionnaires were administered in

interview format by the researcher three times per subject,
and noise was measured as explained previously (see
Research Tools,

section five).

Summary Statement

This chapter presented the conceptual framework,

the

research questions, and described the methodology used in
this study.

CHAPTER

4

Analysis of Data

This chapter presents a description of data analysis.

A

description of the sample, report of the Sleep Interference

Questionnaire, Symptom Questionnaire, Noise Level Measurement

results, and the statistical analysis of the findings is
provided.
Description of the Sample

The sample consisted of 26 female residents of three

intermediate/semi-sk.illed longterm care facilities (A, B, and
C).

The mean length of residency was 18 months, 67% of the

sample population were admitted within the past two years and
33% were admitted between 1982 and 1984.

The mean age was

85.8 years of age, and all subjects were over 70 years of age.
All subjects were mentally intact per SPMSQ, were hypnotic

free, and there was no subjective report of snoring by the
subject and/or the subject's roommate.

All 26 subjects Rinne

auditory assessments were within normal limits as determined
by this researcher.

Questionnaires,

(SIQ and SQ) were administered to the

subjects in interview format by this researcher.

sampling method of observation was utilized.

The time-

The researcher,

strip chart recorder and sound level meter were consistently
located 12 inches (1 foot)

from subject's open room door for
24
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90 minutes along the side of the hallway, in each longterm
care facility.

Floor plans of the three facilities under

study were similar in design, and internal environmental
composition.

Refer to Table 1 for a description of the

sample distribution and lcoation(s) of environmental noise
measurement (page 26).
Subjective Sleep Interference Questionnaire (5IQ)
This questionnaire provided direction for the study.
Seven subjects reported early morning to be the time they
.became most aware of noise.

of noise at night.

Seven reported to be most aware

Fourteen subjects stated that the evening

was the time noise was at its peak.

Eighty-eight percent

of the subjects were in bed by 8:30 PM.

All were in bed by

9:30 PM, hence this researcher elected to establish nocturnal
noise measurement

to

occur

between 7:15

PM and

6:00

AM.

Twelve (46%) subjects reported being asleep less than

15.minutes after retiring to bed.

Eight (31%) stated sleep

onset occurred less than 30 minutes after lying down,

six

(23%) subjects reported falling asleep in less than 60.minutes
after going to bed.

Seven (27%) subjectively reported awakening once, nine

(35%) subjects reported awakening twice.

Ten (37%) subjects

subjectively reported awakening more than twice per night.
Fourteen (54%) subjects stated a need to urinate as the

primary reason for awakening.

Twelve (46%) cited noise (i.e.

attendance of personnel to roommates needs,

personnel entering
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Table

1

Sample Description

Facility A

Distance

20-59

60-99

®

feet

16,18,19,@

feet

100-140

@,20,22

feet

Facility B

Facility C

24,11,26

©
©

10,30,^

0©

12,/, 28,4

0®/

13,@,27
2^,23

Key:

Letters:

study facilities

Numbers:

subjects code

Circled Numbers:
Distance

in

Feet:

single room occupancy
observation

location

from

center

of nurses station in each study
facility

Omitted from study "did not sleep last night"
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room to check on residents).

Eighteen (69%) subjects reported returning to sleep in
less than 15 minutes.
within 30 minutes.

Six (23%) subjects returned to sleep

One subject returned to sleep within 60

minutes and two subjects reportedly were awake beyond 60
minutes.

The cause of morning awakening was reported to be

habitual by 10 (38%) of the subjects.

Three (12%) subjects

stated noise awakened them and 13 (50%) reported they were

awakened by personnel in the morning.

The time of morning

awakening was consistent three times among all subjects and
was considered to be non-significant.

Seventeen (65%) subjects stated they do not nap during
the day.

Three (21%) reported taking one afternoon nap a

day; five (19%) reported taking both a morning and afternoon

nap.

One subject subjectively reported taking many, short

naps throughout the day.

This same subject reported awakening

more than twice a night as well.

Table 2 summarized the highlights of the SIQ and is

depicted on page 28.

Table 3 lists the sleep interference

factors and is on page 29.

Symptom Questionnaire (SQ)
This scale was used to obtain a baseline assessment of

subjects well-being and as follow-up to correlate if in fact,
noise interrupts sleep and therefore increases one's level of
distress by interfering with one's well-being.

Noise level

.28

Table

2

Sleep Interference Questionnaire Summarized Highlights
Sleep Behavior

Frequency

Asleep in 30 minutes

86%

More than two awakenings/night

38%

Identified

cause:

Need to urinate

54%

Noise

46%

Returned to sleep in 30 minutes

92%

No daytime nap

65%

Two naps/day:
*8,23,30,14,26

Up > two times/night:
8,23,30,26

Key:

Note:

*numbers:

subject code

The percentages represent the number of subjects

who responded to individual, specific questions from the
SIQ about sleep behavior, and are not intended to total
100%.
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Table

3

Nocturnal Sources of Sound in the Longterm Care Setting
Possible Sleep Interference Factors

Sound Source
Communication

Decibels
(staff-staff, staff-resident)

60-80

Procedural:

Emptying catheter bags

50

Distributing fluids

55

Crushing medications

60

Cart wheels (linen, medications)

45

Environmental:

Paging system

70

Phone system

64

Call light system

60

Door slam

80

Chair squeak

50

Drawer slam/squeak

46
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measurement occurred prior to the second (#2) administration
of

the SQ.

The mean is representative of the average of distress
scores and the standard deviation is an estimate of the

amount of variability (refer to Table 4, page 31) (Borg,
1981).

The higher average of the first time the tool was

administered are attributed to the novelty effect (Polit &

Hungler, 1983).

The second and third time the SQ was

administered the subjects knew what to expect.

A high score (9 or more) indicated distress, and a lower
score indicated less distress.

less than nine.

All of the responses scored

See Table 5, page 32, for distribution of

scores following environmental noise assessment.

According to the SQ results, subjects did not evidence
stress to the point of interference with well-being.
Noise

Level- Measurement

The most commonly used measure of environmental noise is
the "Lx" value.

To determine this value,

the time per second

(x) was divided by each sound level, by the total monitoring
time.

This calculation resulted in the percentage of time

the noise monitored

exceeded a

Instruction Manual, 1982).

certain level

(EDC

Instrument

A straight line was approximated

by plotting the total percent of time the sound level equalled
or exceeded identified dB levels per night per facility under

study (see Figure 2, page 33, and Figure 3, page 34).
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Table

4

Symptom Questionnaire (5Q)

Means and Standard Deviations

Administration

Mean

First

7.77

4.9

5.5

1.6

5.3

5.25

Second

(#1)

(#2)

Third(#3)

Standard Deviation
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Table

5

Symptom Questionnaire (SQ) Second Administration (#2)

Number of Sub.i'ects

^

SQ Score*

4

8

4

7

4

6

5

5

7

4

2

3

*SQ score of nine or more is indicative of distress

0.2

0.5

1

2

5

10

20

30

40

60

60

70

90

95

98

99

0.1

XT 99.8 99.9

0.2

0.05

99.99

O.ni

'<

rt-

H*

p.

C7
CD
cr

o

"D
H

K)

ro

a
c
n

Key:

<40

40

B

=

A =

Percent of time sound level equalled or exceeded decibel level

no

CD
O
o.

•<

O
p.

-b
CD

O

50

0.1

0.5

c
r+
p.
O
D

0.05

99.8

60

T

99.9

(/)
cil-l
p.
cr

70

80

0.01

-

>90

90

99.99

Decibels

UJ

10

Decibels

99.99

5

2

I

0.8

0?

0 < OW

Ont

"H

59.9 91,8

£3
C
H
CD

>90

ID
H
O
D"
®
O"
H*

r+
'<
Q.
Hcn
r+
i-j
p.
cr
c
r+
p.
O
=)
O

-b
-b

(U
o
p.

• p*
p.
•r+
•<

<40

O

B9.8

Key:

99.9

Percent of time sound level equalled or exceeded decibel level
#1 (first night observed):
#2 (second night observed)

UJ
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The

of facility A was 51 dB.

exoeeded 51 dB 10% of the

time

That means noise

noise was monitored.

The

of facility A was 46 dB.

The

of facility B was 51 dB.

10% of the monitored time.

Noise exceeded 51 dB

L^g was 40 dB.

in both facility A and facility B,

In other words,

on the night of environmental

noise assessment, 10% of the measured noise exceeded the 35
dB level recommended for optimal sleep.

Facility C, the largest study site, measured an Lj^g of

52.5 and a L^g of 47 dB.

This means that during a nocturnal

noise level assessment, sound levels exceeded 47 dB, 50% of

the time.

Hence 50% of the night, noise exceeded the

recommended 35 dB for sleep.
Residential nocturnal noise standards for one upper

Midwestern state are:

50 (L^g) and 55

personal communication, August 28, 1986).

(L. token,
These were noise

pollution control recommendations for outdoor noise levels at
night.

By comparison,

facility 0 measured an indoor,

nocturnal noise assessment of 52.5 dB for 10% of the night
analyzed.

Step one in the regression analysis was selection of the
best predictor of the dependent variable.

The stepwise

regression analysis for time asleep prior to awakening,
regardless of cause of arousal, was selected as the dependent

variable.

When the variable of noise was entered (degrees

of freedom = 1, r square (r^) was .028 and the F value was
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.70 (p >F .4123).

When the distress variable was entered

into the model (degrees of freedom =2), r^ was .035, and the
F value was .18 (p > .6752).
In calculation of the regression analysis a

.99

confidence level was needed to achieve significance.

The

calculated r^ value was so low that the independent variables
were not explanatory of the model.
The

Pearson

Product

Moment

Correlation

coefficient

indicates the strength and direction of an observed relationship

Values range from -1.00 (perfect negative) to +1.00 (perfect
positive),

and zero would be indicative of no relationship.

For Pearson correlation values related to this study refer to

Appendix I, page 75).

A negative relationship is one in which

one

as

variable

decreased

the

increase (Kuiz & Knaff, 1980).
37,

values

for

other

variables

A histogram. Figure 4, page

depicts the variables in a three dimensional diagram.

time increases,

distress decreases.

As

Noise intervals of 65-70

dB and 75-80 dB correlated with the highest distress scores.
It is possible that persons awakened within the first 60

minutes of sleep will remain awake,

a result supported in

the literature (Webb, 1974).
Each subject was observed by the researcher for 90
minutes.

Specific decibels and sources of sound were

identified by the researcher on the strip chart recorder
paper and documented on the individualized SQ nocturnal

behavior observation form for analysis (Appendix D).

Figure 4.

The relationship between the variables of

distress, noise, and time
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Subject identification of time and cause of awakenings
was correlated with recorded noise levels,

of activity.

For example,

respective sources

subject code 28 was asleep 60

minutes before nurses entered the room on their rounds,

or a

neighbor called out.
Summary Statement

This concludes the description of the study population
and analysis of the data.

CHAPTER

5

Summary, Findings, Implications,
and

Recommendations

This chapter includes a summary of the major findings,
limitations of the study,

and recommendations for further

study.
Sleep research is a science in and of itself.

Researohers

(Williams, 1973; Webb, 1971; Thiessen, 1970) contend there
remain many unknowns.

The study of geriatric populations

began its emergence in the 198Gs, hence the territory remains

largely unexplored.
As previously documented,

studies have shown the hospital

to be a rather noisy environment.

This is significant,

considering the faot that hospital persons are especially in
need of restorative sleep in order to achieve well-being.

Ill people do not need additional stress and some noise, if
recognized,

can be controlled.

There have not been documented noise studies in longterm
care facilities.

Since these institutions operate similarly

to hospitals, most permanent residents have chronic illnesses,
and sleep complaints are common among the aged (Miles &
Dement, 1980), nocturnal noise analysis was warranted.
Summary of the Major Findings

Sample size was reduced from 30 to 26 following environment
noise assessment.

In the facility with the highest overall
39
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noise levels, three subjects, at three distances (refer tc
Table 1, page 26) reported that they did not sleep, and
subjectively attributed this fact to noise.

The Symptom

Questionnaire (SQ) measures were elevated, two scores
exceeded the cut off point of nine.
and one from another facility,
not

fit

into

the

statistical

did not sleep at all,

model

sleep prior to first awakening,

Because these subjects,

which

measured

they did

minutes

and hence were not utilized

in this study.

The norm for sleep onset is 20-30 minutes (Bahr & Gress,
1985).

Eighty-six percent of the subjects were within normal

limits of sleep onset.

Returning to sleep after awakening

was not a major cause of concern for the subjects, as 92%

returned to sleep in 30 minutes (refer to Table 2, page 28).
Of the five subjects who reported taking two naps a day,

four also reported awakening more than twice a night.

This

example contradicts Hayter (1985) who conluded that daytime
napping does not impede night time sleep.

In addition,

nocturnal temperatures were unsuccessfully cool (30-40°) for
the upper Midwestern United States, during the time of this

study.

According to the literature, sleep is facilitated by

cooler temperatures (Bahr & Gress, 1985).
It is possible that the SQ in itself made the subjects

ill at ease,

because this age group is not accustomed to

admitting insecurities.

Socio-cultural factors of the

subjects such as ethnic origin (German, Norwegian,
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Scandinavian) and religious beliefs must also be considered

in the analysis of a subjective distress measurement tool.
Many residents are happy to have a home and reluctant to be
at all critical.

Polit and Hungler (1983) refer to this

social desirability phenomenon as response set bias.

Perception of noise was difficult to measure.

The

experimenter effect was observed from the first to third tool
administration.

Some subjects denied that there was noise,

others said it was to be expected.

The most common

subjective complaint was that of nursing personnel attending
another resident (roommate,' neighbor) and causing sleep
interference.

In specific response to the research questions:
1.

Nocturnal noise levels do exceed 40 dB in three

selected longterm care facilities;

(3)

(refer to probability

distributions. Figure 2 and Figure 3, pages 33 and 34).
2.

Forty-six percent of residents report nocturnal

sleep interference due to noise;

3.
SQ)

and

There is no correlation in well-being (measured by

attributable to nocturnal sleep interference.

The calculated r^ value was so low that the independent

variables were not explanatory of the model.

A three

dimensional histogram was designed to illustrate the

relationship between the variables (refer to Figure 4, page
37).

One observation of particular interest (depicted by

the histogram) was that the peak noise was measured during
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the staff change of shift time,

and this occurred just after

the majority of residents' had been asleep for one to oneand-a-half hour(s).

One 2 AM observation by this researcher was of a nurse

entering a quiet double room,
the room,
the

flashlight in hand,

exiting

and one resident calling after the nurse,

matter?

What's

the

matter?

was already in another room,

Who

is

there?"

'-'What's

The

nurse

so several people had been

aroused by the time the nurse got back to quiet and reassure
the

resident.

Nocturnal observations by this researcher raised the

following questions:
1.

Must the ice water be passed at 5 AM?

2.

Must

3.

Could carts and tubs used to pass medications and in

the

linen

shelves

be

stocked

at

4:30

AM?

making rounds be mounted on rubber axles and wheels?
4.

Would oil help some of those chairs and drawers at

the nursing station?

5.
at

Is there a method to turn off the paging/phone system

8:30

PM?

6.
visual

Could the call light system change from auditory to
after

7.
crusher?

8:30

PM?

Is there an alternative to the hammer-type pill
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Limitations of the Study

A limitation of the SIQ was in a question regarding

causes of morning awakening.

and personnel, over-lapped.
"personnel".

Response categories of noise

Thirteen residents stated

By the third questionnaire administration the

test-retest effect was in motion (Polit & Hungler, 1983).

Subjects began to associate personnel activities with noise.
Another limitation of the study was the inability of

this researcher, and the research equipment to be at the
bedside of the subject.

After a pilot test of the observation,

(N=2) it was concluded that the presence of this researcher

and the necessary research equipment was a situational
contaminant as it constituted sleep interference in and of

itself.

Paradoxically, a strength of the study became the

fact that the subjects were not aware of this researcher's

presence during the night of respective nocturnal noise
measurement.

Other limitations of the study were sample size,

of the study, and budget.

length

Ideally., a larger sample with

assessment done over an eight week period would yield

stronger results.

Funding to rent EEC equipment, environmental

noise equipment, video equipment and personnel to assist with
the project was limited.

The inability to actively manipulate the independent
variables and

to

use

randomization are

limitations of

correlational research (Polit & Hungler, 1983).
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The study of humans involves pre-existing differences,
transitory personal factors, and intervening variables.

The

strengths or correlational research are that it is more likely
to yield results which are generalizable because it is very
pragmatic (Polit & Hungler, 1983).
The findings of this study, that noise does exceed levels
recommended for sleep in longterm care facilities were

pragmatic.

The fact that 46% of the subjects cited noise as

being contributory to night time awakenings, supports the
assumption that noise might interfere with the sleep of
residents even though distress did not evidence in the SQ

measure of well-being.

In conclusion, a multitude of influences affect physical
and psychological well-being, making it difficult to isolate
noise as a singular problem.
Recommendations for Further Study

On the basis of the findings of this study, suggestions
for further study are as follows:
1.

Which sources in excess of noise level recommendations

for sleep are amenable to nursing intervention?
2.

Provide ear plugs for residents who complain of

nocturnal noise to see if their attitude and well-being
improve.

3.

Study subjects who take diuretics.

Schedule the

dosage so that the urge to urinate does not interrupt
nocturnal sleep.
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4.

Implement a descriptive pilot study of no nocturnal

nursing rounds.

Use a video to observe sleep behavior of

subjects.

5.

Alter nap behaviors of persons who take two naps a

day, to see if the number of nocturnal awakenings decreases
for study subjects.

6.

Evaluate daytime noise levels in longterm care

facilities.

7.

Study life events over a period of eight weeks as

possible factors affecting sleep.
This concludes the summary of findings,

limitations of

the study, and recommendations for further study.
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Facility Consent Form

54

I

am a candidate in the Masters of Science in

Nursing Program at South Dakota State University in
Brookings, South Dakota 57007.
As part of the
requirements for that degree I am conducting a research
study.

The title of my thesis is "Noise Levels in
Midwestern Longterm Care Facilities at Night".
The
residents approached to participate in this study may
view having their hearing assessed as beneficial.
Your
facility will receive the service of nocturnal
environmental noise assessment.
Findings of this study
may be relevant for staff inservice education.
For my
convenience sample I am seeking alert females 70 years
old or older who have intact hearing and who are not
on hypnotic medication.
Once my sample is selected, I
will

need

to

do

nocturnal

environmental

noise

assessment.

A subjective questionnaire will be administered to each
subject the following morning and one week later.
Data

collection will be completed by October 1, 1986.
All questionnaires and environmental noise level

assessments will be coded to maintain confidentiality
and anonymity.
Study findings will be made available to

participating facilities upon your request.

Your

assistance and cooperation is appreciated and encouraged
Please respond by
Thank you.
Jane C. Walgenbach

The researcher may have access to residents, their
records, and this facility for purposes as stated in
this

letter.

Administrator

Date

Director of Nursing

Date

Researcher

D^te"

Jane C. Walgenbach, R.N.

Graduate Student in Nursing, SDSU
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My name is Jane Walgenbach and I am a registered
nurse conducting a study on sleeping patterns of care
facility residents.

I am particularly interested in

night time awakenings and causes of sleep interruption.
If causes of sleep interruption are identified, it may
be possible to decrease the number of awakenings thereby
promoting optimum rest and enhancing overall well-being.

If you agree to participate in this study,

I will

be testing your hearing and asking you a few questions

about your sleep patterns.
following week,

Then, visiting one night the

for three hours I will monitor the

environment of your room with a noise level meter.

The

morning following the environmental noise assessment, I

will ask you several questions related to your sleep
during the previous night.

Your decision whether or not to participate in

this project will in no way affect your oare here at

All questionnaires will be coded to maintain

confidentiality and anonymity.

Your Director of Nurses,

, has given me

permission to do this study in your facility.
Your help and cooperation would be sincerely
appreciated.

I agree to participate In this study.

Resident bignature"
Investigator

Code: _

57

Resident Composite Data Form

(01)

Code #

(02)

Date

(03) Age
(04)

Female

(05)

Race

(06)

Date of Admission

(07) Date of Most Recent Distress

(08) SPMSQ Score

(09)

Rinne Score

(10) Not routinely on hypnotics

(11) No subjective report of snoring
(12) Single room occupancy

(13) Double room occupancy
(14)

Location
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Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire

(SPMSQ)

59

1.

What is the date today?

Month

Date

Year

2. • What day of the week is it?

3.

What is the name of this place?

4.

What is your phone number?

4A.

What is your stress address?
(Ask
only if patient does not have a
telephone)

5.

How old are you?

6.

When were you born?

7.

Who

8.

Who was President just before him?

9.

What was your mother's maiden name?

10.

is

the President of the U.S.

now?

Subtract 3 from 20 and keep subtracting
3 from each new number, all the way down,

Total

Number

of Errors

60

Instructions for Completion/Scoring SPM5Q

Ask the subject questions 1 through 10 in this list
and record all answers.

All responses to be scored correct

must be given by subject without reference to calendar,
newspaper, birth certificate, or other aid to memory.
Question 1 is to be scored correctly only when the

exact month, exact date, and the exact year are given
correctly.

Question 2 is self-explanatory.
Question 3 should be scored correctly if any correct

description of the location is given.

"My home", correct

name of the town or city of residence, or the name of
hospital or institution if subject is institutionalized, are
all acceptable.

Question 4 should be scored correctly when the correct

telephone number can be verified, or when the subject can

repeat the same number at another point in the questioning.
Question 5 is scored correct when stated age

corresponds to date of birth.

Question 6 is scored correctly only when the month,

exact date, and year are all given.
Question 7 requires only the last name of the
president.

Question 8 requires only the last name of the
previous president.
Question 9 does not need to be verified.

It is scored

correct if a female first name plus a last name other than

61

subject's last name is given.

Question 10 requires that the entire series must be

performed correctly in order to be scored as correct.

Any

error in the series or unwillingness to attempt the series
is

scored

as

incorrect.

The data suggest that both education and race

influence performance on the Mental Status Questionnaire and

they must accordingly be taken into account in evaluating
the score attained by an individual.

For purposes of scoring, three educational levels
have been established:

a) persons who have had only a grade

school education; b) persons who have had any high school

education or who have completed high school; c) persons who
have had any education beyond the high school level, including

college, graduate school or business school.
For white subjects with at least some high school

education, but not more than high school education, the
following criteria have been established:
0-2

ERRORS

INTACT

INTELLECTUAL

3-4

ERRORS

MILD

5-7

ERRORS

MODERATE

8-10

ERRORS

SEVERE

INTELLECTUAL

FUNCTIONING

IMPAIRMENT

INTELLECTUAL ' IMPAIRMENT

INTELLECTUAL

IMPAIRMENT

Allow one more error if subject has had only a grade
school

education.

Allow one less error if subject has had education
beyond high school.
Allow one more error for black subjects,

using

identical education criteria (Pfeiffer, 1975, p. 441).

is

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
TAMPA

•

ST. PETERSBURG

•

FLORIDA

FORT MYERS

•

SARASOTA

MEDICAL CENTER
SUNCOAST GERONTOLOGY CENTER

BOX 50
12901 NORTH 30TH STREET

TAMPA, FLORIDA 33612
813: 974.4355

July 18, 1986

Jane C. Walgenbach
R.R.

#4.

Box 165

Brookings, S.D,

57006

Dear Ms. Walgenbach:

I am writing to hereby grant you permission to use the Pfeiffer
Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire

(SPMSQ)

in your

facility. A report of the journal article documenting the
development of the SPMSQ is enclosed for your information.

Also

enclosed is a flier describing the availability of user pads of
the SPMSQ, with a sample page of the pad.

If you plan to use the SPMSQ in any formal studies, I would
appreciate it greatly if you would share your results with us.
We would also appreciate it if you would accurately cite the
enclosed publication as the source of the SPMSQ.
Sincerely yours.

Eric Pfeiffer,
Director

Suncoast Gerontology Center

EP/yl
Enclosures

THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION pnilAI

OPPORTUNITY INgTITI ITION
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Sleep Interference Questionnaire (SIQ)
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Instructions;

These questions are about your sleep

during the past week/last night.

Date:
Code:
Researcher:
1.

2.

What time do you generally
go to bed?

1.
2.
3.
4.

7:30-8:00pm
8:30-9:00pm
9:30-10pm
after 10pm

What time do you fall asleep

5.
6.
7.

<15 min.
<30 min.
<60 min.
other

(avg.)

(after retiring to bed)

8.
3.

How often do you awaken?

(avg./night)

9.

zero

10.
11.

once

12.
4.

What is it that causes you
to

5.

awaken?

What is the average time it
takes you to fall back
asleep?

6.

7.

What time do you awaken?
(avg.)

What causes you to awaken

in the morning?

8.

What time of day are you
most

9.

aware of noise?

How many naps do you take
per day?

10.

Most recent distress
Date:
Event:

twice
other

13.
14.
15.
16.

bathroom

17.
18.
19.
20.

<15

min.

<30
<60

min.
min.

21.
22.
23.
24.

noise

dreams
other

other

before

5am

5am-6am

6am-7am
after 7am

25.
26.
27.
28.

habit

29.
30.
31.
32.

morning

alarm
noise

personnel
afternoon

evening

night

33.
34.

one

35.
36.

>two

zero

two

,

Nocturnal

Behavior

Observation

Noise/Sound
Source

dB

Door

Voice
Bedrail
Toilet flush
Phone

Page system
Med Cart
Roommate

Subject Behavior

Comments

Source

Awake
Roll/turn

Up to bathroom
Subiective Response

Other:

1.
2.
3.

4.

Code

1.
2.

Date;

Was last night typical for you?

T ime:

Researcher:

How long were you asleep before you were first awakened?
Minutes
What was the cause of your first awakening last night? Bathroom
Noise
Dreams

3.

How many times did you awaken last night?

Other

ON
KJ\
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Symptom Questionnaire (SQ)
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Instructions:

last night?

How have you felt during the past week/

Do not think long before answering.
Yes

Y

1.

Nervous

Y

2.

Tense,

Y

3.

Frightened

*N

4.

Feeling calm

*N

5.

Feeling confident

Y

6.

Shaky

*N

7.

Feeling peaceful

*N

8.

Relaxed

Y

9.

Restless

Y

10.

Afraid

Y

11.

Scared

Y

12.

Worried

Y
*N

13.
14.

Terrified
Feeling of courage

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Takes a long time to fall asleep
Jumpy
Highly strung
Cannot relax
Panicky
Frightening thoughts

Y

21.

Feeling that something bad will

tensed up

happen

Y 22.
*N

23.

Wound up, tight
Self-confident

*Well-Being Subscale
Y
N

=

Yes
No

^

No

UNM
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The

University of New Mexico
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY

Albuquerque, NM 87131
Telephone (505) 277-2223

July 14, 1986
Ms. Jane Walgenback
Rural Route 4, Box 165
Brookings, SD
57006

Dear Ms. Walgenback:

I enclose the material you requested.

I would recommend you

use the Symptom Questionnaire which is a sensitive scale and
easy to use. If you administer the questionnaire weeTcly for

eight weeks and briefly ask each patient whether anything
happened during the past week, such as illness, worrisome
events in the family, arguments or disagreements with a family
member or friend or other patient.

You could then score the

life events and correlate the life events score with changes in
distress scores in each individual. Since the measurement of the

effect of noise is the main purpose of your study you would do
the same with noise level over 8 w,eeks. By partialling out the
effects of stressful life events (a statistical method) you.will

get a better measure of the effects of noise. If you have any
Other questions please let me know. I shall be most interested
in seeing your results.
erely,

Robert Kellner, M.D., Ph.D.
Professor and Vice Chairman

RK/bb
Enclosure
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ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE ANALYSIS

Noise

Time

Noise

Time

Level

Sec.

Level

Sec.

dBA

dBA

<40

65

40

66

41

67

42

68

43

69

44

70

45

71

46

72

47

73

48

74

49

75

50

76

51

77

52

78

53

79

54

80

55

81

56

82

57

83

58

84

59

85

60

86

61

87

62

88

63

89

64

90

Tesc

Duration

sec.

IL
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G

Human Subjects Form

Determination of Research Involvement

With Human Subjects
Graduate Program
College of Nursing
South Dakota State University

Definition of Human Subjects

This term describes any individual who may be at risk as a consequence of
participation as a subject in research, development, or related activities.
Subjects may include patients; outpatients; donors of organs, tissues and
services; and normal individuals, including students or others who are
placed at risk during training in medical, psychological, sociological,
educational, and other types of activities.
Of particular concern and
meriting special consideration are those subjects in groups with limited
civil freedom.
These include prisoners and residents of clients of
institutions for the mentally ill and mentally retarded. Minors are also of
particular concern.
The unborn and the dead will be considered subjects
only under conditions and to the extent permitted by law and regulation.

The proposed master's research project/thesis titled
Wm'gp T,P.ve1s in Mid-wP-Stern NTirsing Hnmp.s nt Night

has been discussed regarding whether it involves human subjects.
(advisor and student) have determined that
A.

We

(Check one)

Human subjects are not involved because

Y Human subjects are involved because
bparing a sspssTHPnts and
B.

(Check one)

Thi'g gt-ndy invnlvpH nnn—invasi'-vT-p

gfal-ng PvaTng-j amnng insf i fnfi nna 1 ±z ed
elderly

The student will initiate contact with the University Human Subjects
Committee and proceed according to established University guidelines.

The student need not forward his/her proposal to the Human Subjects
committee.

nature;i: Student

S^g
S^gnatu^:

Date:
cc:

Advisor
Student

Dean of Nursing's Office
Graduate Program Office
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Composite Data
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APPENDIX H.

APPENDIX H.

Composite Data
ID #

SQ SCQRE'^f.
(di stress)

NOISE

(dB)

TIME-mi

asleep

30

6

63

120

13

4

62

120

11

4

52

240

10

7

56

180

14

5

56

60

27

8

68

240

26

8

56

120

23

4

70

120

28

8

75

60

12

4

70

180

24

5

64

120

4

6

56

180

20

4

54

180

22

7

58

180

15

3

64

210

18

8

60

240

19

5

55

180

21

6

48

180

16

4

60

60

17

7

60

120

1

4

52

120

3

7

50

60

5

3

56

180

6

6

56

180

7

3

54

240

8

5

58

180

* per SQ, score of nine or more is indicative of distress
minutes asleep prior to first awakening
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Pearson Correlation
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Pearson Correlation

Distress
Distress
Noise
T ime

.375

Noise

T ime

.522

-.080

.081

-.1003

-.167
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Human Subjects Committee Form

The Effect of Nocturnal Noise Levels in Upper

Title:

Midwestern Longterm Care Facilities on Sleep

interrerence in selected Residents'

Student:

Weil-Being

Jane Colpman Wa 1 rjpnhanh

Type of Study

Project

X Thesis

Area of Focus of Study
X

education

clinical practice

patient care management
other

Abstract

-

(approximately 150 words)
Noise control may be one aspect of the environment

amenable to nursing intervention.

The purpose of the study

was to determine the extent to which the noise level in

selected longterm care facilities interfered with residents'
sleep and well-being. The research design was descriptive
correlational. The self-selected sample was 26 (N=26).
Variables controlled were:
sex, age, mental status (SPMSQ),
hearing, hypnotics, snoring, and residency.
Research tools consisted of a subjective Sleep
Interference Questionnaire developed by the researcher, R.

Kellner's Symptom Questionnaire (1983) measured distress/
well-being, and a NA40 C, a weighted sound level meter
attached to a strip chart recorder was utilized to measure
nocturnal environmental noise.
Regression analysis and
Pearson correlation were computed to analyze the data.

Study findings suggest noise does exceed sound levels
recommended for sleep, however the effect on sleep
interference and well-being was not significant. Further
study was recommended.

I give my permission to the College of Nursing, SDSU to publish this
abstract in a collection of abstra

